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We discuss non-reversible Markov chains that generalize the sweeps commonly used in particle
systems and spin models towards a sequential choice from a set of directions of motion. For a
simplified dipole model, we show that direction sweeps leave the stationary probability distribution
unchanged, but profoundly modify the trajectory of the Markov chain. Choosing a larger direction
set can lead to much shorter mixing times. The sequential order is faster than the random sampling
from the set. We discuss possible applications of sequential Monte Carlo in polymer physics and
molecular simulation.
Since its introduction in 1953, the Markov-chain Monte
Carlo (MCMC) method [1] has developed into an essen-
tial tool in science and engineering as well as into a ram-
ified mathematical research discipline.[2] The concept of
sampling is central to the method. Sampling may consist
in generating (representative) integrands or addends to
approximate a high-dimensional integral or a sum. Sam-
pling may also refer to the evaluation of representative
Feynman diagrams in order to approximate, with purely
statistical errors, a perturbative series in quantum field
theory.[3, 4] The randomness in MCMC, its trademark
property, corresponds to samples j at Monte-Carlo time
step t being produced from samples i at time step t − 1
with the independent probabilities contained in a transi-
tion matrix P = P (i, j). The stationary distribution pi
of samples satisfies the global-balance condition piP = pi.
The randomness of the moves may often be reduced
without destroying the convergence to pi. This was under-
stood for particle systems in the original 1953 reference
where, instead of moving randomly sampled particles,
“. . . we move each of the particles in succession . . . ” (see
[1, p.22]). The sequential MCMC algorithm for particle
systems is non-reversible, [5, 6] as it violates the detailed-
balance condition piiP (i, j) = P (j, i)pij that characterizes
reversible Markov chains. However, it still satisfies the
global-balance condition that is a prerequisite for conver-
gence towards pi. The sequential algorithm is somewhat
more efficient.[7–9] In the Ising model and related sys-
tems, sequential spin updates (so called “sweeps”) also
break detailed balance, and they also lead to moderate
speedups compared to the detailed-balance chains that
flip spins randomly. [10] In the event-chain Monte Carlo
(ECMC) algorithm [11, 12], randomness is drastically re-
duced in that a particle move, if accepted, is identically
repeated for the same particle. If the move is rejected for
a given particle, it is identically repeated for the particle
that caused the rejection. Lifting variables [13] allow one
to formulate the sequential Markov chains and, in par-
ticular, ECMC as time-independent transition matrices
acting on an extended configuration space.
FIG. 1. Ring representation of dipole. (a): Dipole atom mov-
ing along a fixed direction. (b): Single dipole, with segments
S− and S+ for impact parameter |λ| < 1. (c): Intersection
of lt and lt+1 at x2(t + 1). (d): For φt = 0: lines lt; impact
parameter λcut for which all xt+1 satisfy λt+1 > 1.
In the present paper, we reduce randomness in MCMC
through a sequential selection of directions from a possi-
bly large set D. Specifically, we study a simplified model
of a two-dimensional hard-sphere dipole. For k steps,
all moves of the two atoms composing these dipoles are
in direction ±φ, after which all moves are in direction
±(φ+ ∆φ), etc. We show the special interest of choosing
small ∆φ, where, paradoxically, the mixing time of the al-
gorithm can be much shortened. This sequential MCMC
algorithm leaves the stationary distribution strictly un-
changed. For a single dipole, the non-trivial random walk
of the sequence of samples exhibits a statistical force that
may accelerate ECMC simulations of long-range interact-
ing N -body systems of extended elements, e.g., complex
liquids made up of dipoles, such as water molecules (see
[14, 15]). It may also apply to reversible or non-reversible
MCMC simulations of polymers, dipolar systems or glass
models.
For concreteness, we consider a two-dimensional hard-
sphere dipole with atoms at x1 and x2 and a flat inner-
dipole interaction
U(ρ) =
{
0 if ρ ∈ [r,R],
∞ otherwise, (1)
with ρ = |x2−x1|. This dipole can be envisaged as part of
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2a more complex system of many dipoles with hard-sphere
interactions between any two spheres. Periodic boundary
conditions are assumed throughout (see Fig. 1a). A stan-
dard reversible Metropolis sampling of this system would
propose a random displacement of one of the two atoms
in a way that satisfies detailed balance. The move would
be rejected if it proposes a dipole extension outside the
range allowed by eq. (1). The sampling can be easily ex-
tended to the presence of other dipoles with hard-sphere
interactions between atoms. The ECMC algorithm for
this system would move an atom in a given direction un-
til ρ = r or until ρ = R and then move the other atom in
the same direction (hard-sphere interactions with other
dipoles are implemented easily).
With periodic boundary conditions, the configuration
space for a single dipole is given by T 2 × Ω with a uni-
form Euclidean measure, where T 2 is the two-dimensional
torus, and Ω a two-dimensional ring of inner radius r
and outer radius R. With the potential of eq. (1), the
Boltzmann weight pi factors out translations in T 2. We
may thus set x1 = (0, 0). The position of the atom 2
is then described by the dipole length ρ and the dipole
angle θ (see Fig. 1b). The uniform Euclidean mea-
sure translates into a dipole-length distribution pi(ρ) =
2ρ/
[
r2
(
η2 − 1)] for ρ ∈ [r,R] with η = R/r. The
dipole angle θ is uniformly distributed in (−pi, pi].
In our sequential Markov-chain algorithm, we consider
a direction set D = {φ0, φ1...φn−1}, but propose them in
a specific time order t = 0, 1, 2, . . . , rather than to sam-
ple from this set at each t. Any direction set spanning
R2 and any sequence taken from this set yields the same
stationary distribution pi as long as the choice of direc-
tions is independent of the configuration. Any continu-
ous step-size distribution implies that the Markov chain
converges towards pi. For concreteness, we analyze the
case where φk+1 − φk = ∆φ is constant, with positive
∆φ. Each value φl is repeated for k Monte Carlo moves,
and we consider the limit k → ∞, in which local equi-
librium is reached. For simplicity of notation, we incre-
ment the Monte Carlo time t by one at the choice of a
new direction, (rather than to increment it by k). In the
limit k → ∞, the Metropolis algorithm (with an addi-
tional non-hopping condition that corresponds to small
step size) and ECMC both realize a direct sample [16]
under the constraint given by the direction of motion.
We now analyze the motion of the dipole for a given
direction φ. Because of x1 = (0, 0), this is equivalent to
the move of atom 2 on a straight line. At time t, the
dipole moves on the line lt (which forms angle φt) from
x2(t) to x2(t + 1) (see Fig. 1b). Because of the implicit
limit k →∞, x2(t+ 1) is a uniform random point on the
segment of lt ∩Ω that also contains x2(t). The nature of
this move depends on the impact parameter:
λt = sin(θt − φt)ρt/r, (2)
in other words on the signed distance (in units of r) of
lt to the origin. (In a reference frame where φ = 0, λ is
positive for x2 in the upper half plane and negative in
the lower half plane.)
If |λt| > 1, the line lt forms a single segment St in
Ω. In contrast, if |λt| < 1, there are two such segments,
namely S−t (to the left, in the reference frame in which
φ = 0) and S+t (to the right). Then, if |λt+1| < 1 (in
addition to |λt| < 1), the dipole is trapped in its segment
from time t to t+ 1, and the impact parameter decreases
if in S+ and increases if in S−. This trapping gives rise
to a deterministic counter-rotation of the dipole angle
with respect to the rotation of the directions, as we will
describe later.
The evolution of the impact parameter λ can be de-
scribed through drift and diffusion terms. The expecta-
tion (mean value) of λt+1, for a fixed value of λt, is
Eλt+1 =

λt cos ∆φ−A sin ∆φ if x2(t) ∈ S+ ,
λt cos ∆φ+A sin ∆φ if x2(t) ∈ S− ,
λt cos ∆φ if |λt| > 1,
(3)
where A = 12 (
√
η2 − λ2t +
√
1− λ2t ). The fluctuation
term (variance) of the impact parameter λt+1 is
σ2(λt+1) =
{
1
12 sin
2 (∆φ) (B − C) if |λt| < 1 ,
1
3 sin
2 (∆φ) (B) if |λt| > 1 ,
(4)
where B =
√
ρ2 − λ2t and C =
√
1− λ2t .
For small |∆φ|, the drift E (λt+1) − λt (from eq. (3))
is proportional to (∆φ)2 for |λ| > 1, and proportional
to ∆φ for |λ| < 1. The fluctuation term of eq. (4) is
∝ (∆φ)2. This can be compared to the discrete-time
Langevin equation
ξt+1 = ξt +D
(1)(ξt, tt)τ +
√
D(2)(ξt, tt)τwt, (5)
where D(1) and D(2) are Kramers–Moyal expansion co-
efficients, τ is the time step, and wt are Gaussian ran-
dom numbers (see [17, eq. (3.138)]). For |λt| > 1, the
impact parameter performs what we can call an “ex-
cursion”, a random walk in the quantity τ = (∆φ)2.
Such an excursion corresponds to a total number ∆t of
time steps (that is, of changes for ∆φ) that scales as
∆t ∼ const/(∆φ)2 and a total angle that diverges as
φ˜t − φ˜0 = ∆t∆φ ∝ 1/∆φ. (φ˜ differs from φ in that it is
rolled out, rather than folded into the interval (−pi, pi].)
During the excursion, the dipole rotates (for ∆φ > 0) in
the positive sense (see inset of Fig. 2a). The difference
in rolled-out dipole angle θ˜ during an excursion diverges
as ∼ const/∆φ. This is evidenced by typical trajectories
of θ˜t∆φ as a function of φ˜t∆φ for different values of ∆φ
(see Fig. 2a and b).
For |λt| < 1, the fluctuation term of eq. (4) is negligi-
ble for small |∆φ|, and eq. (3) (for the upper case) leads
to the non-linear differential equation dλ = −A(λ)dφ.
3FIG. 2. Sample trajectories of the rolled-out dipole angle θ˜
(blue, upper) and of |λ| (yellow, lower) for η = 2. Axes are
rescaled with ∆φ. Insets: Initial portion of the trajectories.
(a): ∆φ = pi/180. Sketch I illustrates “excursions” , sketch II
“zigzags”. (b): ∆φ = 0.1pi/180.
Its solution agrees with the trajectories (for |λ| < 1) ob-
tained by numerical simulation (see inset of Fig. 2a). The
half-period (in φ˜), that is, the difference in φ˜ which cor-
responds to one move from λ = 1 to λ = −1 (or vice
versa), is always smaller than pi. In the reference frame
of constant φ˜, it rotates in the mathematically negative
sense (see the trajectory from B to point D in the in-
set of Fig. 2a). After one such half-period (which corre-
sponds to roughly constant θ˜), the dipole either jumps
to the other segment (from S+ to S− or from S− to S+)
and continues to rotate in the negative sense (creating a
“zigzag” for |λ| < 1) or else goes over to an excursion
with |λ| > 1. In trajectories of θ˜t∆φ as a function of
φ˜t∆φ, the zigzags become ever steeper as ∆φ→ 0 unlike
the excursions, that approach a well-defined limit (see
Fig. 2a and b, again).
One zigzag corresponds to a constant negative rotation
of θ˜ (as ∆φ→ 0) whereas one excursion corresponds to a
positive rotation diverging as 1/∆φ. Nevertheless, posi-
tive and negative rotations balance, and the expectations
E (θ˜t+∆t − θ˜t) are all zero. This is trivial for ∆t = 1, as
the distribution pi(θ˜t+1 − θ˜t) is symmetric around zero
because of detailed balance (see Fig. 3a). Furthermore,
θ˜t − θ˜0 = θ˜t − θ˜t−1 + · · ·+ θ˜1 − θ˜0 yields
E
(
θ˜t − θ˜0
)
= E
(
θ˜t − θ˜t−1
)
+ E
(
θ˜t−1 − θ˜t−2
)
+ . . .
+ E
(
θ˜2 − θ˜1
)
+ E
(
θ˜1 − θ˜0
)
= 0, (6)
because the expectation of a sum of (possibly dependent)
FIG. 3. Distributions pi(θ˜t+∆t − θ˜t) for η = 1.1 and ∆φ =
pi/180. (a): ∆t = 1. (b): Distributions for moderate ∆t. (c):
Rescaled large-∆t distributions compared to a Gaussian.
random variables equals to sum of expectations. For
∆t > 1, the distribution of the rolled-out dipole angle can
be highly asymmetric, although the random walk remains
unbiased (see Fig. 3b). For ∆t . const/(∆φ)2, the distri-
bution peaks for large θ˜ that corresponds to trajectories
that remain on long excursions. For ∆t const/(∆φ)2,
the distribution approaches a Gaussian (and becomes
again symmetric), because excursions and zigzags then
compensate for each interval [t, t+ ∆t] (see Fig. 3c).
The vanishing of E (θ˜t+∆t − θ˜t) implies that many
(∝ 1/∆φ) zigzags follow one another in between two ex-
cursions of the dipole. Microscopically, this can be under-
stood through the existence of a cutoff value λcut of the
impact parameter (see Fig. 1c). A dipole with |λt| > λcut
leads to |λt+1| > 1, while a dipole with λcut > |λt| > 1
may either produce |λt+1| > 1 or |λt+1| < 1, in which case
it may remain trapped in its corresponding segment.
We quantify the convergence of the complicated ran-
dom walk composed of zigzags and excursions through
the total variation distance (TVD) [2, 18],
||pit − pi||TVD = 1
2
∫
dx|P tpi0(x)− pi(x)|, (7)
where x stands for all the variables describing the con-
figuration space and pi0 is the most unfavorable initial
probability distribution. The time t after which the
TVD reaches  = 1/4 is defined as the mixing time
tmix = tmix(1/4). At 
′ < , tmix(′) is easily bounded
through the value for  = 1/4 (see [2]). In our case, the
distribution pit depends on three variables θ, ρ, and φ.
However, ρ relaxes very quickly and φ is a lifting vari-
able without influence on pi. We thus consider the TVD
for the distribution piθ, that only depends on θ (that is,
we integrate over ρ and φ). Finally, we use a δ-function at
most unfavorable ρ0 and θ0 as an initial distribution pi0.
With these approximations, we systematically study tmix
for our sequential MCMC as a function of the set D char-
acterized by ∆φ. We compare the sequential algorithm
with random discrete MCMC where the new direction is
randomly sampled from D and with random continuous
MCMC where ∆φ = ran(0, pi).
Several properties stand out (see Fig. 4). First, we find
that accessing the elements of D sequentially is generi-
4FIG. 4. Mixing times and trajectories for general ∆φ (a):
tmix at η = 1.01 compared to mixing times of random discrete
and continuous MCMC. Inset: tmix for small ∆φ and η & 1.
(b): Optimal speedup with respect to ∆φ = 90pi/180 and to
random continuous MCMC. Inset: Dependence on ρ0 and θ0
for η = 1.1 and ∆φ = pi/180. (c): θ˜t and λt for η = 1.01 and
∆φ = 85pi/180.
cally better than randomly sampling the direction fromD
(see Fig. 4a). (This no longer holds as ∆φ→ 0 where the
mixing time naturally diverges for sequential MCMC.)
The benefits of sequential MCMC are reminiscent of what
is known for the sequential particle labeling [7] or for spin
sweeps [10]. The mixing time is very sensitive to the size
of D. Second, we find that sequential MCMC is faster
than the random continuous choice of directions except
when |D| is very small. Third, we confirm that for small
∆φ, the very special Markov chain described in the core
of this paper indeed has the smallest mixing time. This,
in our model, can of course only be observed for η−1 1
because the speedup for small ∆φ is cut off by the diver-
gence of tmix for ∆φ → 0 (see inset of Fig. 4a). Fourth,
we find that the sequential Markov chains for generic ∆φ
remain peculiar (as they are for small ∆φ). They feature
intriguing patterns for λt and the rolled-out dipole angle
θ˜t (see Fig. 4c).
In conclusion, we have discussed in this paper a class
of Markov chains with reduced randomness. Our ex-
ample consisted in the choice of directions from a set.
Sequentially accessing the elements of this set left the
stationary probability distribution unchanged. It pro-
foundly changed the properties of the Markov chain and
clearly reduced mixing times. In real-world MCMC, mix-
ing times and correlation times are often counted in weeks
or months. There, the potential benefits of what corre-
sponds in our simplified dipole model to small ∆φ may
not be cut off by the ∆φ → 0 divergence of the mix-
ing time. It will thus be fascinating to understand the
usefulness of sequential MCMC in applications such as
polymer physics and, also, systems of long-range inter-
acting extended molecules at the core of the JeLLyFysh
project. [15]
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